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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this project was to investigate how large scale sampling 

photography can be used to enhance the Ontario Ministry of Natural 

Resources' current Forest Resource Inventory methodology, particularly 

for forest management planning, regulation, and control purposes. The 

Timmins Forest, 162 923 ha in size, was used as the study area. 

Large-scale photography complements the Forest Resources Inventory 

program by providing more comprehensive stand data, such as the propor 

tion of species in a stand, number of stems, basal area, and volume per 

hectare. Stand data can be broken down by species and diameter. The cost 

of data collection is usually less than SI 00 per plot. 

The enhancements concentrate on three primary roles: namely, (i) how 

large scale sampling photography parallels the Forest Resource Inventory 

data collection procedures and can produce some complementary results; 

(it) how large scale sampling photography can support current Forest 

Resource Inventory data collection tasks; and (iii) how large-scale photog 

raphy can provide supplementary information that Forest Resource Inven 

tory data cannot. 

The project also assessed the effectiveness of the inventory data produced 

by each of the three contributions in an operational context. Effectiveness 

was evaluated in terms of the accuracy of the information, cost, and limi 

tations. 

RESUME 

Ce projet vise a etudier comment la photographic par echantillonnage a 

grandeechellepourraitameiiorerlamethodequeleministercdesRichesses 
natureiles de 1'Ontario utilise pour dresser 1'Invcntaire des ressources 

forestieres, particulicrement a des fins dc planification, de reg 1 ernentation 

et de controle de ramenagement forestier. La foret de Timmins, d'une 

superficie de 162 923 ha, a constittie la zone d'etude. 

La photographie par echantillonnage a grande echelle vienl completer 

1'Inventaire des ressources forestieres, car elle degage des donnces plus 

exhaustives sur les peuplements, comme la proportion des essences, le 



nombre de tiges. la surface tcrriere ct le volume par ha, lesquclles pcuvent 

etre ventilees selon les essences et les diametres. Leur collecte coute 

generalemeni moins dc 100 S par parcelle. 

L'etude vein repondre a trois grandes questions sur la photographic par 

echaniillonnageagrandeechclle ;(i)Equivaut-elle a la collecte des donnees 

pour i' Invemaire des ressources forestieres et produit-elle certains resuitats 

complementaires? (ii) Concourt-elle a lacollccte actuelle desdonnees pour 

t'Inventflire des ressources forestieres? (iii) Foumit-elie une information 

que les donnees de I'Inventaire des ressources forestieres ne reveleraienl 

pas? 

En outre, le projet a evalue Fefficacitedcs donnees d'inveutaire issues des 

irois contributions dans le contcxte operationnel. CcEte efficacite a ete 

mesuree en fonction de 1'exactitude de 1'information, des coflts e! des 

contraintes. 
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ENHANCING ONTARIO'S FOREST RESOURCE INVENTORY 

USING LARGE SCALE SAMPLING PHOTOGRAPHS 

INTRODUCTION 

All ten Canadian provinces anil the northern territories 

use a forest inventory method based on the production of 

stand maps from aerial photo interpretation, a database 

that describes these stands, and a source of data that 

summarizes the amount (volume) and distribution of 

available forest resources. The quantities, usually ex 

pressed in stems per hectare, basal area, gross total and 

merchantable volume, and sometimes biomass. may be 

further subdivided by species and diameter class. Until 

recently the data focused primarily on information needed 

to plan, schedule, and regulate fiber production. 

Most Canadian jurisdictions rely on a blend of temporary 

and permanent sample plots; the former to support their 

inventory projections, and the latter to assess stand growth, 

development, and yield. The exception is the Ontario 

Ministry of Natural Resources' (OMNR) Forest Re 

source Inventory (FRI), which, although it emphasizes 

forest stand mapping, does not compile stand timber 

volumes from sample plots except for locally focused 

operational cruises. Instead, the volume is based not on 

empirical data but on existing published yield tables or 

equations that provide a generalized and idealized ex 

pression of a stand's potential productivity. Reliance on 

yield data avoids the high cost of establishing and mea 

suring a large number of field sample plots. 

All the inventory methodologies have adequately served 

the needs of limber management. However, because 

managcmenL planning must now adjust to broader issues, 

and to stricter regulation of harvest levels within guide 

lines that are based on principles of sustainability of the 

forest ecosystem and on integrated resource management 

(IRM|, much more is being demanded of the forest 

inventory. Current inventory methodology cannot al 

ways meet the emerging information needs for IRM 

planning and control. Inevitably this will lead to a broad 

ened perspective that will include such areas as foresi 

ecological classifications, soil productivity, water qual 

ity, maintenance of biodiversity, suitability of wildlife 

habitat, status of forest protection, and traditional uses of 

the forest. 

In response to these needs, attention lias turned to ways of 

enhancing forest inventories with data that is better suited 

to the requirements of the '90s. and to the potential role 

of new technologies, such as the use of satellite data, 

digital elevation models, specialized general-coverage 

aerial photography, large scale sampling photography 

(LSP), global positioning systems (GPS), and geographic 

information systems (GIS). GIS, apart from greaLly im 

proving the methods of analyzing, presenting, and updat 

ing inventories, provides a platform for merging data on 

a common geographic base for analysis and presentation 

purposes. Considerable progress in applying these tech 

nologies to the forest inventory has been made in recent 

years. 

This project investigated the role that large scale sam 

pling photographs can play in enhancing, supporting, and 

supplementing Ontario's Forest Resource Inventory. The 

role of LSP was intimately related to many of the other 

technologies mentioned, especially GIS. 

OBJECTIVES 

The purpose of this project was to use the Timmins 

Forest, in northeastern Ontario, as a study site to demon 

strate how large-scale photography can enhance tlie cur 

rent FRI methodology, particularly for forest management 

planning, regulation, and control purposes. 

The enhancements concentrated on three primary roles: 

namely, (i) how LSP parallels the FRI data collection 

procedures and can produce some complementary re 

sults; (ii) how LSP can support current FRI data collec 

tion tasks; and (iii) how LSP may provide supplementary 

information that the FRI cannot. The project was ex-

pecicd to assess the effectiveness of the inventory data 

produced in an operational context. To do so, the data 

ultimately had to be tested as part of a decision support 

system for forest management planning purposes. 

APPROACH 

The LSP methodology was originally designed to replace 

or supplement the costly process of collecting sample plot 

data in the field. The data, which can be effectively 

collected by means of LSP, include both stand averages 

and individual tree dimensions. The stand data most com 

monly collected are: species composition; height; crown 

cover density; average tree diameter; basal area; several 

expressions of gross, merchantable, and net volume; and 

sometimes biomass. These data largely parallel oreomple-

ment that found in the FRI in much the same way as would 

an intensive field sampling or an operational cruise. The 

LSP methodology can also be used to determine plot 

shape and size and to assess individual tree species, 

height, crown width, length, and area and position coor 

dinates of the tree on the plot. The diameter at breast 



height (DBH) and volume are estimated from other photo-

mcasured variables. Tree position data can be used to 

express the degree of tree competition and growing space, 

and mapped lo illustrate or analyze spatial relationships 

among the trees or tree clusters in the stand. 

The LSP has not been established as a reliable means of 

estimating age or tree growth rates, or for assessing cull 

and defect. However, damage caused by some defoliating 

insects can be detected and assessed. Generally, a small 

quantity of field data is required lo supplement such data, 

to check the accuracy of the LSP data, and to develop 

models for estimating some tree dimensions thai cannot be 

measured directly, viz., diameter and volume. 

How may LSP be used to enhance FRI? From past experi 

ence, it appears thai it may contribute in three primary 

ways. First, LSP can be used as a more realistic source of 

tree and stand data for assessing stem counts, basal area. 

and various expressions of volume that would normally 

be taken from yield models or based on field surveys. The 

LSP data, for example, can provide a breakdown of such 

information by species and diameter class—empirical 

information lh;it is valuable for operational decisions and 

necessary to drive many of the simulation models used for 

scheduling forestry operations, planning, and control. 

The effectiveness ultimately must be assessed in terms of 

accuracy orreliability, practicality, and cost-effectiveness. 

Secondly, LSP may be able to support current FRI proce 

dures. For example, FRI 1:20000 photo interpretation re 

quires that ihe interpreter assemble existing data, coordinate 

field sampling to cover problem areas, or make field visits 

for verification purposes. As indicated above, LSP can be 

used as a source for most of the data needed for the FRI 

interpretation. 

Finally, LSP may offer data that the FRI is unable to sup 

ply. For example, the FRI stand data provides information 

on stand averages, but not on the spatial distribution of 

attributes within the stands. LSP, on the other hand, pro 

vides the distribution nf tree cover and spaces, which may 

be of vital importance to the habitat of some wildlife 

species, and can be characterized, analyzed, mapped, and 

displayed for planning purposes. Under some conditions, 

LSP also oilers the opportunity to survey dead standing 

and fallen trees, which may provide important wildlife 

habitat and contribute lo dead organic material for micro 

organisms, all of which contributes to ecological integrity 

and the maintenance of biodiversity. 

The ability, accuracy, and cost-cffeciivencss of LSP in 

enhancing FRI were tested and analyzed in this project. An 

operational case study was conducted to demonstrate the 

overall effectiveness of the technology. To maintain a 

light focus on operational use, the tests and case study 

were assessed on an active forest management unit where 

the data were needed by the operator for planning, sched 

uling, and control purposes. Successful use should indi 

cate in a general way where the technology could best 

complement FRI, either for company operations or for 

provincial purposes. 

in the course of this project a number of specific tasks and 

roles were investigated. These investigations provided 

details of the methodology, as well as results, and are 

being published as separate Northern Ontario Develop 

ment Agreement (NODA) technical notes. 

LARGE SCALE PHOTO METHODOLOGY 

Study Area 

The study area chosen for this project was the Timmins 

Forest, the location and general outline of which are 

shown in Figure 1. This is a forest management unit oper 

ated under licence by the QUNO Corporation. It was ideal 

for tliis work because of its size and Stature in serving a 

viable industrial operation, and because forest inventory 

and related resource data were needed for management 

planning and simulations, wood supply projections, and 

the scheduling of forestry operations. 

According to the FRI survey, the total area of productive 

forest land is 162 923 ha. The breakdown of thai area by 

species and site class is shown in Table 1. 

Sampling Design 

FRI maps of the study area were available in digital formal 

for the project. The target area was covered by 38 sheets, 

filling the inset shown in Figure 1. A complete set of FRI 

stand attribute data was also available. 

The species groups and age classes were used to identify 

sampling straia. The strata have two purposes: the first is 

lo provide summaries thai relate closely to operational 

needs, and the second is to improve sampling efficiency. 

In the latter case, aggregation of stands into groups hased 

on similar characteristics tends to reduce the variability of 

key variables, such as basal area and volume. When 

variability within the strata is reduced, the accuracy of 

estimates for a given number of sample plots will be 

higher. Thus, slralificat ion improves sampling efficiency. 

The straia in Table 2 were defined by QUNO for the three 

highest siie classes (X, 1, and 2 according lo FRI criteria) 

on the basis of species groups and age classes. 

A given stratum contained aggregations of stands from 

many map sheets. These strata formed the foundation of 

the siralified random sampling design for the large scale 

photo method. 



Figure I. Location and Outline of the Timmins Forest adopted as the study area for the project. 

Table 1. Productive forest land base area (hal of the Timmins Forest. 

Each stratum to be sampled was treated as an independent 

populalionon which estimates of key characteristics (e.g., 

number of trees per hectare, basal area per hectare, total 

and merchantable volume per hectare, etc.) were obtained 

to a prescribed level of accuracy. 

Figure 2 illustrates a reduction of one of the map sheets, 

showing the distribution of stands comprising Stratum 

Sll. 

All stands ihai matched a stratum description were aggre 

gated and highlighted on all the maps covering the target 

area. In a conceptual sense, the stratum was completely 

covered by a,scries of strips the width of the I,SP coverage 

(about 70 m at a photo scale of 1:1 200), either in the 

computer or manually. The length of each strip within the 

stratum was obtained and the strips numbered and listed. 

Candidate strips for plioto coverage were selected from 

the list, with probability proportional to length. This 

3 



Table 2. The forest strata specified for this project, based on species group and a«e class. 

Stratum Species 

group 

Age class 

(years) 

Strait! m Species 

group 

Age class 

(years) 

S7 

S9 

Sll 

S13 

P5 

P7 

P9 

spruce 

Jack pine 

Poplar 

Birch 

41-60 

61-80 

81-100 

101-120 

81-100 

101-120 

121 + 

ensured thai every photo falling along the lines had an 

equal probability of being selected. Lines shorter than a 

ten-photo series were rejected because the burst of the 

photographs taken was too short to be photographed 

efficiently, and because they usually concentrated along 

the edge of a stand and appeared to ovcrrepresent border 

line transition conditions. The strips continued to be 

chosen until the total length of selected strips attained a 

prescribed length. This prescription was determined by 

the budget for the project and the allocation or balance of 

photo coverage among all the strata. Some strata may be 

assigned more importance than others (perhaps because of 

commercial value, which influences the allocation). The 

maximum length of LSI3 coverage fora particular stratum 

was determined by the allocation. 

The selected strips were then mapped by ihe GIS system, 

a hard copy of which was used to make up the flight map 

forthe project. Figure 3 illustrates a portion of such a Flight 

map based on the S11 stratum in Figure 2. 

To complete the random sampling process, every large 

scale photo pair along the selected strips was assigned an 

equal probability of being selected after the LSP was 

obtained. Plots were selected at random until an initial 

minimum number was obtained. If necessary, additional 

samples can be chosen by a sequential sampling process 

uniil the required accuracy is achieved. 

Acquisition of Large-scale Photographs 

The selected strips were photographed during a photo 

mission using a light, fixed-wing aircraft and the LSP air 

borne system shown in Figure 4. The system is comprised 

of two 70-mm cameras, a laser range finder, and a pilch 

and roll sensor. At the time of this project, the controller/ 

data acquisition system was upgraded to a PC 386 to 

accommodate an interfaced GPS. The PC regulates and 

logs ihe firing of the cameras, captures the data from the 

sensors, and records the data on diskette and tape. The 

Figure 2. Map showing the distribution of Stratum Sll 

across one of the 1:20 000 FHI maps of the project area, and 

ihe random selection of snips for large-scale photography. 

The highlighted polygon is enlarged in Figure 3. 

Large icalc phoio suip 

Flight line 

(■HI polygon lo be sampled 

Figure 3. Illustration of a portion of a flight map used to 
plan and guide the LSP acquisition. 



GPS was used both to guide the LSI' flight navigation 

during llie mission and lo provide the geographic location 

of every plioto.The trial attempted lo determine if the new 

technology improved the LSP navigation during the flight 

mission and, more particularly, ihc efficiency of the post-

flight LSP track recovery, which is usually completed 

manually. The manual process involved the transfer of the 

LSP center points to an intermediate-scale tracking cam 

era photo using common image features, then to a general-

coverage photo of the same area, and finally to the 

corresponding map by a photo-to-map transfer. The GPS 

modification and accuracy evaluation are described in the 

next section. 

The flight specifications used for this project were: 

Camera 1: Vinten 70 mm with 300 mm lens for LSP 

coverage 

Camera 2: Vinten 70 mm with 80 mm lens for tracking 

Scale determination; pulsed laser range finder 

Camera atlitude: gyro-based pilch and roll sensor 

Navigation and positioning; GPS 

Controller/data acquisition system: PC 386 modified 

for an aircraft environment 

Nominal flying height: 350 m 

Nominal LSP scale: 1:1 200 

Film lype: llford FP5 panchromatic black and white 

Forward overlap: 55 to 70 percent 

Evaluation of the Role of the Global 

Positioning System 

Global positioning systems have evolved rapidly in the 

last few years, and arc finding applications in many areas 

and on many kinds of platforms. GPSs operate hy receiv 

ing time-coded data simultaneously from several naviga 

tion satellites. They then process (he data through 

computations that are analogous to triangulaiion and 

which determine the longitude, latitude, and elevation of 

the system along with lime and other daia at each capture 

interval. GPSs are used on the ground in a slationary 

mode, on foot, on various terrestrial and aquatic vehicles, 

and in aircraft. Evaluation of a low-cost GPS by Brown 

(1993) describes llie performance that can be expected 

from inexpensive systems. New processing techniques, 

which take advantage of redundancies and input from 

more satellites, are advancing steadily. Systems are be 

coming more accurate, smaller, and cheaper. GPS sys 

tems installed on a card that can he inserted directly into 

a PC or noiebook portable have recently been introduced. 

An airborne system called GPSNAV, designed by Sander 

Geophysics Ltd. of Ottawa, was used for this project. 

GPSNAV was based onaTrimble4000DL, eight-channel 

GPS receiver. The system was interfaced lo Dcndron's 

airborne PC-386 controller via an RS232 link. GPSNAV 

provided the navigational data used by llie pilot to lly the 

aircraft on a predetermined flight palh; the RS232 inter 

face supplied Ihc longitude, latitude, elevation, and time 

data to the PC, where it was tied lo the indi 

vidual photo exposures and liien recorded. 
Tape recorder 

Controller 

Laser range 

finder 

Tilt sensor 

Tracking camera 

LSP camera 

Mount 

Figure 4. Large-scale photo acquisition system. 

The recorded longitude and latitude 

were convened lo UTM coordinates 

using the NAD27 convention so as to be 

compatible with the available base maps. 

The UTM coordinates were imported into 

the GIS, and individual pholo positions 

were plotted on the maps. Figure 5 illus 

trates a plot of points from an LSP line 

and compares their position with ihc 

manual track recovery method. Except 

for a leg of about 60 photos in the lest, 

where the conventional track recovery 

was based on an incorrect tie point, [be 

plois of photo locations by ihe GPS and 

manual method dcvialcd by less than 

30 m. This was a more accurate result 

Irian expected, likely because the SA was 

inaclive during the fl ight.The GPS-bascd 

track recovery, as illustrated in Figure 5, 

identified a significant error in the manual 

method, The navigational data used to 

guide the pilot were also found lo be very 

effective. 



Track recovery by die manual method, wilh (he approxi 

mately 28 0(10 photos used in this project, cost aboui 

510,000. On (he other hand, the GPS rental was $1,250 

and, once the software and interfacing were in place. 

additions] processing and plotting costs were minor. 

Photo Plot Measurement 

For each stratum, a sample of LSP pairs was selected at 

random from the list of eligible plots. The list usually (las 

about Jour or five times as many potential plots as would 

actually be measured. This allows for belter coverage and 

vAW, ̂ -7 

f 

. LSP track 

located manually 

FRI polygon 

boundaries 

Points located by GPS 

C 

Manual method plotted on an 

incorrect tie point 

Figure 5. Section of a stand map, comparing manual I.SP truck recovery with GPS positioning. 



representation of the strata and, if required, the latitude to 

intensify sampling. On the stereo pair of photos, a rectan 

gular plot approximately twice as Inng as wide, and about 

170 in" in size, was established in the center of a line con 

necting the principal points of the photo pair (Fig. 6). 

All trees taller than a specified height value (7 m in this 

study] were numbered on the photos. A photo interpreter 

coded the species of all living trees and identified each 

standing or downed dead tree. The fallen material in 

cluded broken tops, fallen snags, or recently fallen or 

broken live trees. 

Reference data pertaining to the plot (plot identifier, map 

name nr number, stand number, flight line, and UTM 

coordinates) and photo model data (flying height, and the 

pitch and roll of the stereo pair) were set up in an LSP 

database. The photo base and the area of the sample plot 

were added later, when the photogrammciric model was 

constructed and the plot dimensions measured. 

The database also included tree data that were relationally 

linked to the plot data. The database structure included the 

number and species code of each tree; the X,Y position of 

the tree on the plot; tree height and crown area; and. for 

fallen dead material, a place to store the length and 

diameter of the pieces. 

To obtain the plot and tree measurements, a stereo pair of 

photos was mounted on the digitized photogrammetric 

plotter. The photo model data were used at this lime, and 

the photogrammetric model was created through an 

■ Origin 

■ Principal point 

Plot boundary 

Figure 6. Diagram of a stereo pair of LSP showing the plot 

layout, tree crowns of standing trees, and some fallen 

residues. 

analytical process using digitized photo points, Hying 

height, and pitch and roll data to scale and level the model. 

The model was then capable of generating X,Y. and Z 

(elevation) data of any point in the stereo pair. The origin 

was set at the bottom left corner of the plot (Fig. 6). All 

coordinates and linear measurements were recorded to the 

nearest decimeter, except the diameter of dead material, 

which was recorded to the nearest centimeter. The plot 

measurements included the plot corners, used to check 

whether or not a tree was in the plot and to determine the 

exact plot area, and sample ground level points used to 

create a terrain elevation model over the plot surface. Each 

numbered tree was digitized at the Lop. The X,Y position 

was recorded, the in/out status checked, and the height 

calculated as the difference between the elevation at the 

tree top and tlie elevation of the terrain surface at the same 

X,Y location. For trees with a significant lean, both the 

position of the top and base were digitized and the length 

calculated. The crown area was measured as the area of a 

polygon formed by a digitized stream of X,Y coordinates 

around the crown perimeter. 

Dead standi tig trees were measured only for height; crown 

area was omitted because, in most cases, the erown was 

missing or could not be clearly seen. The species of the 

dead tree was assumed lo be the same as its nearest 

neighbor. A tree with a broken top was treated as a dead 

tree, except that the position of the top was estimated 

(from neighbors), digitized, and the elevation of the 

breakpoint digitized. To account for the missing top, the 

information was used at the compilation stage to adjust the 

volume estimates. 

The fallen dead trees, or portions thereof, were measured 

within Ihe plot only. Any portion lying beyond the plot 

boundary was disregarded. The diameter of die piece was 

measured midway between the ends of the portion within 

the plot. The X,Y location of the midpoint was also 

captured. 

Trees wereprocessedone at a lime until all numbered trees 

were measured. If, during the course of the measurement 

work, eligible trees were found without numbers, they 

were measured and appended to the database. Errors in 

species identification or entry can be edited interactively 

during the measurement phase. Likewise, absurd mea 

surements were detected and flagged for re-measurcmcni. 

Any living or dead material can be reinterpreted and 

measured if errors are suspected. 

Field Evaluation 

The field exercise had two purposes: to check the accuracy 

of the LSI' work, and to collect data that could not be 

measured directly on the photos. In the latter case, stem 

characteristics such as diameter at breast height (DBH), 



were estimated from closely related tree dimensions that 

could he measured. The development of models that 

exploit ihe.se relationships required taking measurements 

of the same trees on the photo and on the ground. This is 

referred to as paired sampling. 

In both cases, a subsampling process was used 10 ensure 

lhat a reasonably representative sample of trees was ob 

tained in the field. Random subsampling was used to 

select the LSP pints, but was constrained hy access consid 

erations. Plots were located in the field in three stages: 

namely, find the location of the plot on general coverage 

photos of the area (FRI 1:20000); transfer the plot lothe 

tracking photos to facilitate precisely locating the plot in 

the field; and proceed to the I.SP plot where Ihe individual 

trees could be located and identified. Although not tested. 

GPS may offer some help in locating field plots. 

The accuracy assessment included a check on borderline 

and omitted trees, the accuracy of species identification, 

and a check on the height of a few trees. Crown area was 

not checked because it cannot be determined well in the 

field. The procedures and the results of the paired com 

parison are described in Dendron Resource Surveys Inc. 

(1996a). 

In this project, the accuracy assessment revealed no sur 

prises or anomalies. The assessment described in a report 

by Nielsen el al. (1979) and Dendron Resource Surveys 

Inc. (1996a) indicate clearly the level of accuracy that can 

be achieved on LSP. 

During field work, the DBH of trees selected for the model 

development that will be described next were measured 

and recorded. The size-class distribution of sample trees 

was analyzed to ensure that the full range of tree sizes was 

well represented for each species requiring an equation. 

Development of Diameter Equations 

Considerable effort has been devoted to testing different 

model versions and to finding the most effective LSP tree 

variables for estimating DBH. Reports by Aldrcd and 

Sayn-Wittgenstein f 1972), Nielsen et al. (1979), and Hall 

el al. (1984), summarize this work. 

The model generally considered lo work the best is an 

exponential type. It assumes lhat when height and crown 

area tend to zero, so also should DBH. The exponents 

determine the linearity or shape of curved relationships. 

The model builds on ihe easily recognized direct relation 

ship between DBH. tree height, and crown size, individu 

ally, and the less obvious combined effect of height and 

crown si/c on the relationship. The use of combined vari 

ables is based on ihe notion thai the DBH/height relation 

ship will change in stands of vary ing density. Dense stands 

will generally have smaller crowns for a given DBH/ 

height ratio; open stands will lend to have larger crowns. 

Therefore, the combined equation helps to take into 

account stand stocking or density differences and incorpo 

rates them into the model. 

Crown area has generally been found to be the mosl 

effective measure of crown size, primarily because it can 

be measured most consistently on the phoios. Other 

variables that express stocking, density, or growing space 

(such as expressed by Thicssen polygons) were tested and. 

although effective in some eases, they were not eonsisteni. 

The combined model lakes on the following general form: 

DBH = ax (Heighi)bx (Crown Area)c 

where a, b, and c arc equation coefficients for a particular 

species or species group. 

T he development of the combined model and the resulting 

models for this project are described in detail in Dendron 

Resource Surveys Inc. (I9y(ih). Rquaiions developed for 

this projeel are listed in Table 3. 

TlieN, R.and SE values in Table 3 refer to the number of 

observations (trees), correlation coefficient, and standard 

error of the equations, respectively. The last two values 

can be used as a measure of goodness of fit of the equation. 

The SE is usually interpreted to mean that the equation 

will approximately estimale DBH within + SH two-thirds 

of the time, or within 2 SE 95 percent of the lime. In this 

projeel, the white birch (Hetttla papyri/era Marsh) and 

aspen (Papalus spp.) SEs were somewhat larger than 

usual. This is likely explained by the higher variability 

introduced by the overmature stands, broken tops, dam 

aged or distorted trees, and dense paichcs of regrowth. 

Inventory Compilation 

Compilation involved the selection of measured plots by 

stratum and ihe processing of plot and tree data to produce 

the key per hectare inventory statistics and stand and stock 

tables. The key statistics included tree count, basal area, 

total volume, and merchantable volume per hectare; break 

downs by live and dead material, species or species group, 

and diameter class; and related stand data such as average 

tree height, crown cover density, and components of 

biomass. The key statistics also included the sample size 

and accuracy estimates for the stratum. The stand and 

stock tables present detailed breakdowns by species and 

diameler classes, and provide a clear picture of stand 

structure. Some examples of key statistics and sland and 

stock tables are shown in Appendix A. 

The per hectare statisiics were multiplied by ihe stratum 

area and constituent sland polygon areas to provide esti 

mates ol the inventory totals and their expected accuracy. 



Table 3. DBH on LSP-derived height and crown area coefficients and statistics for the model: 

DBH = a x (Height)1" x (Crown Area)c. 

N = Number of observations. 

R = Correlation coefficient. 

SE = Standard error in cm. 

Larix Laricinia (DuRoi) K. Koch. 

" Thuja occidenlalis L. 

" Populus balsamjfera L. 

Inventory Results 

Key statistics for the strata defined in Table 2 arc pre 

sented in Table 4. These data provide an overall picture of 

the amount of timber available and its distribution by 

species groups and age classes, as well as associated 

accuracy levels. The age-class distribution provides gen 

eral information on the long term timber supply. To fill 

out the picture, the stand and stock tables, illustrated in 

Appendix A, show the distribution of stem counts, basal 

area, and merchantable volume by species and diameter 

classes. Use of the data in simulation models, such as PC 

NORMAN or FORMAN, provide much more detailed 

supply projeclions and illustrate the How of limber by 

species and products that can be expected from the forest. 

The use of such models is further illustrated in a later 

section of this report. 

In this project. LSP was also used to assess the quantity of 

dead standing trees and fallen materials. The procedures 

used to assess dead materials are described elsewhere.1 

Also in this project, the use of LSP to assess the growth 

rate of individual trees was investigated for the first lime. 

Dm ing the paired sample field work, 5- and 10-year radial 

growth rate data were obtained. Photo measurements such 

as tree height; crown area, length, and volume; and ex 

pressions of competition or the growing space occupied 

by trees were analyzed for their ability to estimate growth 

rates. The methodology is described in Appendix B. 

However, the growth models were relatively weak predic 

tors of growth rates. 

COMPARISON OF LSP AND FRI 

INVENTORY METHODOLOGIES 

A comparison was made between estimates of the net 

merchantable volume compiled from the LSP data and a 

counterpart based on the OMNR's PC NORMAN Fi!c 

Creation System (PC NORMAN FCS). The latter is a 

Dbase software program that checks FRI attribute data, 

aggregates stands into forest classes, and seis up data and 

yield curves for one of the following forest simulation 

models: NORMAN. FORMANCP, or FORMAN 2.1. 

The system is documented in a manual prepared for the 

OMNRbyLindquist(1994). 

The comparison made on the Timmins Forest used the 

forest and age classes shown in Tables 2 and 4. All the 

stands comprising these classes were processed through 

PC NORMAN and summarized as per hectare estimates 

of net merchantable volume. 

The LSPsampleplot dalaset, consisting of 2 730samples, 

was compiled by the same species groups and age classes 

given in Tables 2 and 4. The compilation used the LSI* 

tree observations of species, height, and crown area on 

the sample plots. The species-based DBH equations de 

veloped for this project (Table 3) were used to estimate 

Dcndron Resource Surveys Inc. Survey of dead wood using large scale sampling phoios. Nat. Resour. Can., Canadian Forest 

Service, Great Lakes Forestry Centre. Sauli Sic Marie. ON. NODA Note No. 27. (In press) 



D8H from the height and crown area measured on the 

photo. The resulting DBH and height estimates were 

processed through gross iotal and merchantable volume 

equations developed by Honer et at (1983). The same 

volume equations, merchantability standards (stump 

height, minimum DBH, and minimum lop diameter), and 

cull factors as used in PC NORMAN were used to 

produce the net merchantable volume entries. The results 

of the comparison arc presented in Table 5. 

The overall estimates differed by less than 1 percent, indi 

cating virtually no systematic errors or biases. However, 

the totals by species group differed somewhai from the 

FORMAN estimates. These differences were analyzed 

and found to originate from the DBH-on-photo height and 

crown area equations used in the LSP method, and the 

hcight-on-DBH equations used in the PC NORMAN 

method. 

The effect of the equations was analyzed using the paired-

sample trees data set (see Dendron Resource Surveys inc. 

1996a), which included field measurements of both DBH 

and height, by species. The analysis allowed tree heights 

generated from the FRI equations to be matched against 

the actual tree heights, and the DBHs from the LSP equa 

tions (Table 3) to be compared with the field-measured 

DBH. The source of the differences between models used 

by both the LSP and PC NORMAN methods was identi 

fied and the equations were adjusted using the common 

field data set. The respective data sets were reprocessed 

through the respective compilations systems fora revised 

comparison. The results of the comparison are shown in 

Table 6. 

The remaining differences between the LSP and the PC 

NORMAN estimates were within 6.5 percent of one 

another, well within sampling and other residual differ 

ences, such as might be introduced by the yield models 

and natural variation within stands. 

These results highlight the importance of developing 

equations after selecting data that are well matched and 

representative of the population to which they will even 

tually be applied. This principle holds both for the DBH 

equations based on LSP measurements, and the PC 

NORMAN practice of using equations to Till in tree height 

entries when they arc not measured in the field. 

ROLE OF LARGE-SCALE PHOTOS IN THE 

MANAGEMENT PLANNING PROCESS 

As outlined in the introduction, LSP can enhance FRI in 

three main ways: namely, contribute to the quality and 

accuracy of some data, and to cost-effectiveness; support 

current FRI tasks; and supplement forest information thai 

FRI is unable to provide. The preceding investigation 

focused on the first role; the supporting and supplemen 

tary roles have been addressed previously or in related 

NODA-funded projects. All three contributions are sum 

marized below in preparation for implementing them into 

the resource management planning process. 

Table 4. Key inventory statistics for primary Timmins Forest strata as defined in Table 2. 

SE- Standard error. 
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Table 5. Comparison of net merchantable volume per hectare obtained by LSP and PC NORMAN for the 

and age classes. 

mam species 

N = Number of observations. 

NMV = Net merchantable volume. 

Table 6. Comparison between LSP and I'C NORMAN of estimates of net merchantable volume after adjustment for 

DBH and height equations. 

The LSP methodology complements tfieFRIby providing 

some information that may nut he as accurate or complete 

as needed, in much the same way as does an intensive field 

survey or an operational cruise. The data include estimates 

of species composition, average stand height, basal area, 

and crown cover density. During the FR1 photo interpre 

tation, for example, slocking levels are judged from rela 

tionships among crown cover density, stand age, and basal 
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area. The lasl two stand characteristics normally rely on 

existing or sampled field data. The LSP method can 

pro vide reliable estimates of both crown cover density and 

basal area, and strengthen the stocking assessments. Also, 

the LSP data can provide estimates of the stem count 

frequencies and basal area, as well as expressions of gross, 

merchantable, and net merchantable volumes based on 

actual data rather than on yield models and stocking 

adjustments. Furthermore, the LSP data can provide valu 

able inform iition on the structure of the stands—the distri 

bution of stem counts, basal area, and volume by species 

and DBH classes—as illustrated in Appendix A. In the 

FRI context, most of this information must be obtained 

from operational cruises. 

The accuracy of LSP data is comparable to operational 

cruise information except for age, site class, and growth 

data. These arc not reliable from the LSP. The cost of LSP 

versus operational cruises is more difficult to assess be 

cause of differences in the sampling units. 'Hie cost per 

hectare of a strip cruise, for example, is somewhat equiva 

lent to LSP sampling, but the LSP plots can be distributed 

more widely and with greater randomization for little extra 

cost. The population will therefore be better sampled, thus 

reducing the sample size and the cost for an equivalent 

level of accuracy. 

LSP data have been used effectively as operational tools, 

providing stand information to support the FRI photo 

interpretation process. The supporting information in 

cludes species composition data, estimates ol average 

stand height, crown cover density, and basal area stocking. 

The supporting data usually has to be collected in the field 

or drawn from existing field observations or plots, when 

available. This role is principally an opportunistic use of 

LSP data, assuming that the photos have already been 

obtained according to a random sampling design. Some 

additional LSP, however, may be acquired during the 

same photo mission to target particular stands or areas 

where interpretation is a problem, or to acquire LSP for 

related applications. 

The LSP methodology is also able to provide data that the 

FRI cannot. The survey of dead standing and fallen trees 

or parts thereof was tested in this project and useful results 

were produced, particularly concerning dead standing 

trees.-Although not especially important for conventional 

timber inventories, inventories of the amount and distribu 

tion of dead wood are of value for biodiversity consider 

ations and the assessment of wildlife habitat. 

In other NODA projects, the LSP methodology has been 

shown 10 provide valuable information on crown cover 

density, the identification of conifer cover, and the map 

ping of spatial relationships among Irecs in a stand. The 

crown cover density and spatial distribution information 

is lacking in the FRI data set, but is urgently needed to 

assess wildlife habitat suitability. The role and benefits of 

this information have been described elsewhere. 

INCORPORATION OF RESULTS IN 

DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS: A CASE 

STUDY 

Forest Management Simulation Trial 

The purpose of the trial was to test FORMAN 2.1 using 

enhanced LSP inventory data, and to compare the results 

of simulations with a standard FRI application. FORM AN 

2.1 is a forest management simulation model developed 

in 1987 by the New Brunswick Department of Natural 

Resources and Energy. It was adapted from an earlier 

version of FORMAN that was programmed in 1982. 

FORMAN 2.1 is based on a sequential inventory projec 

tion algorithm designed to aid forest managers in the 

evaluation of alternative forest management strategies. 

The standard application of FORMAN follows the steps, 

forest class aggregations, and yield curve configuration 

described by Hay hurst (1993). The steps usually include: 

setting management objectives, defining constraints to 

management, defining management prescriptions, char 

acterising the initial condition of the forest (inventory), 

quantifying forest development (yield), developing man 

agement strategies, creating the simulation process, and 

evaluating results. For the purpose of this trial the configu 

ration focused mainly on the inventory and yield curves. 

The model was run using FRI data from the Timmins 

Forest and PC NORMAN rules and yield curves. The LSI' 

simulation was run using the data and curves developed 

from LSP data. Some adjustments were made to the yield 

curves based on the paired comparison described in the 

preceding section, which identified differences in the PC 

Norman heighl-on-DBI I equations and the DBH-on-phoio 

height and crown area equations. 

The input data for FORMAN consisted of the population 

of eligible forest stands, aggregated into forest units on 

the basis of the working group species and age class. FRI 

Site Classes X, 1,2, and 3 were included in the trial; Site 

Class 4 was excluded. The following four forest units 

2 Ibid. 

"* Dendron Resource Surveys Inc. Integration of new technologies lor deer yard assessment. Nat. Resour. Can., Canadian Forest 

Service. Great Lukes Forestry Centre, Sault Stc. Marie. ON. NODA/NFP Tech. Rep. TR-42. (In press) 
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were used: spruce (Picea spp.). pine (PinuS spp.), poplar 

(Papulus spp.), and white birch. Ten-year age classes 

were established. 

The FORM AN projection algorithm calculated the yield 

of each aggregated forest unit over time. To do this, a 

single average stand structure, in terms of species compo 

sition and slocking, was assumed for each forest unit. 

Average stocking and species composition, weighted by 

stand area, were calculated from FKI data. 

Because the average stand yield lor each forest unit was 

required, appropriate yield curves had to be provided. 

Further, since the average stand was comprised of several 

species, a multiple species yield curve was required for 

each forest unit. These were derived by calculating, at 

diflerent ages, the net merchantable volume per hectare 

(NMV/ha) for each species in the average stand. For the 

computer run. the most appropriate single species yield 

curves were selected for the Timmins area. A site class 

cross-reference table identified the single species yield 

curve lobe applied lo each component oi the muliispceies 
group. 

Yields for each average stand species, for each age class, 

were summed to derive the multiple-species curves. Sepa 

rate sets of yield curves were developed for the test runs; 

one based on FRI data and ihe second based on the 

compiled LSP results. 

Two volume-based operability limits were required by 

FORMAN. Operable Firsi (OF) was the level of NMV/ha 

a forest unii had to achieve in a simulation before it 

became harvcstable. Volume Last {VL) was the minimum 

NMV/ha required fora forest unit to remain harveslable. 

The harvested forest classes were reassigned to an age of 

zero on the curve sets from which they originated. No 

silvicultural treatments or regeneration delay periods were 

included in the model. Unharvested forest classes that 

matured to an inoperable age were not regenerated, and 

were left inoperable for the remainder of the simulation. 

A simple analysis was configured, all harvest areas were 

reassigned the same curve sets, no silvicullural activities 

were modeled, and no harvest costs were tracked. For all 

forest units ihe primary curve represented the softwood 

component and the secondary curve represented the hard 

wood component. The following specific rules were as 

signed lo ihc modeling configuration: 

• harvest oldest stands first; 

• maximize an even-flow harvest over a 100-year 

period; and 

• disallow inoperable stands to succeed back into ihe 

productive forest base. 

Under the preceding configuration, the model was run 

using the standard FRI data and yield curves and re-run 

using the LSP data and curves. Tables 7 and 8 compare 

the results of ihe FRI and LSP runs. 

In general, the FRI run was abie lo sustain an even flow 

of 70 000 in3 per year of fiber, and LSP a somewhat 
higher volume at about 95 000 m3 pcryear, in each 5-year 
period (Table 7). 

Although both the FRI and LSP start with a similar 

inventory and species composilion, ihe LSP shows an 

increased yield, mainly arising from the later develop-

menl of a spruce undcrstory in the jack pine [Pirns 

banksicma Lamb.), poplar, and birch working groups. 

Over time, ihc understory contributes significantly to the 

yield. The FRI data evidently does not address the under-

siory conditions well, generally because yield tables are 

designed to represent even-aged stands which, by defini 

tion, do not have underslories. Some slands, particularly 

the tolerant hardwoods and where spruce or balsam fir 

(Abies bahumca [L.] Mill.) are present, tend to be uneven 

aged and not well represented by yield models. The poor 

match between the yield models and the prevailing stand 

structure is one of the reasons why having actual daia on 

stand structure (species composition and size class distri 

bution! is important when implementing forest manage 

ment planning simulation models based on ihe growth 

and development of stands over time. 

Management Implications 

Foresi management simulators such as NORMAN, 

FORMANCP, and FORMAN 2.1 serve ihe needs of 

forest management and operational planning by project 

ing the effects of various management strategies, opera 

tional practices (harvesting, reforestation, and silvicultural 

prescriptions), and protection programs over lime. Cur-

renl timber management simulators provide information 

on the long-term sustainable timber supply and procedure 

schedules, based on proposed scenarios that are devel 

oped by planners. The schedules indicate when, where 

.(often which stands or groups of siands), and what inter 

ventions should take place. 

The management planning projections may extend for a 

rotation period ormore; the operational planning horizon 

is typically 5-20 years, usually within Ihe framework of 

the long-term plan. The simulators begin with the current 

status of the resource as expressed by the forest inventory, 

assumptions about ihc growth and development of stands, 
the risk of depletions from damaging agents (fire, infes 

tations, disease, wind damage, etc.),changes in ihe size of 

the productive land base, and the level of harvest. Siand 

development encompasses the net effect of tree growth, 

ingrowth, mortality, and successional changes overtime. 
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Table 7a. FRI data report on the forest usinj; the FORMAN 2,1 simulation model. 
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Table 8. Age class structure (ha) produced using ilie FORMAN 2.1 simulation method. 
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Within iliis framework, different management strategies, 

practices, and .scheduling scenarios can he proposed and 

leslcd 10 assess the long-term impact on the resource hase 

and ihc flow of benefits from it. Among the expected 

benefits would be a long-term sustainable limber supply, 

but in integrated resource management planning the 

simulations must extend to other demands, values, or 

interests, such as those pertaining to wildlife habitat: 

recreational use; protection of traditional uses; and con 

cerns about maintaining biodiversity, ecological integ 

rity, and soil and water quality. Oilier than imposing 

constraints on aspects such as harvest levels, size of cut 

blocks, protection zones, and operational practices, cur 

rent simulators have not addressed the needs of fully 

integraied resource management planning. Some of the 

GIS, spatially oriented stand models, such as G1S 

FORMAN (Jordan4) and HSG (Dendron Resource Sur 
veys Ine. 1994) arc making important advances toward 

integrated planning. 

As with any model, the .simulators arc a fabrication and 

usually a great oversimplification of the complex factors 

that affect the growth and development of a forest. Many 

assumptions, explicit or implicit, have to be made for 

simulators to work. Thus they are subject to errors that are 

usually minor in the short term but, beyond 20 years, may 

deviate radically from whal actually occurs. The manager 

should be aware of their limitations and rely on available 

expcrlise, experience, and insight to continuously ques 

tion ihe validity of the projections. Careful monitoring of 

the projections must be relied upon to reveal where the 

simulators begin to break down or to drift away from 

reality. 

In the current case study, ihe projections concentrated on 

establishing the building block that primarily character 

izes the resource base—the inventory. Although the FRI 

satisfactorily provides the data needed for Tiber manage 

ment planning, the methodology is unable to meet all the 

needs of integrated resource management planning. As 

demonstrated, LSP helps to fill some of the gaps—better 

data on stand structure; dala on dead standing and fallen 

trees; and spatial dala characterizing growing space, tree 

competition, cover density, and the distribution of open 

spaces. Much of the enhanced data penains to the assess 

ment of habitat suitability and biodiversity, as these relaie 

to ecological integrity and stability. All of these consid 

erations are basic to integrated resource management 

planning. 

A simulator is unable to compensate for weak inventory 

data. Extending the simulators from timber supply 

projections to the broader and much more complex issues 

raised by integrated resource management planning places 

much heavier demands on the inventory data. As well as 

providing ihe starting state for the simulator, the inven 

tory must also establish the baseline from which the effect 

of changes, strategics, and operational practices or the 

lack thereof can be monitored and compared to whal the 

simulators predicted. Thus, the inventory will provide 

the baseline for early detection of the drift or break 

down of the simulation. The quality of the inventory is 

vital to the successful use of forest management planning 

simulators. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This project concentrated on the role that large scale 

sampling photos can play in enhancing Ontario's FRI for 

forest management planning purposes. 

The LSP methodology was found lo complemeni the FRI 

program by providing more comprehensive stand data— 

data thai ihe FRI can obtain only from expensive opera 

tional cruises. The addition includes: accurate data on [he 

proportions of species in a stand; dala on per hectare stem 

counis, basal area, and gross total, merchantable, and net 

volumes; and the breakdown of such data by species and 

Size classes (DBH). 

Depending on sample size and access difficulty, LSP is 

able lo provide the bulk of such data at a reduced cosi— 

generally less than $100 per plot for LSP versus opera 

tional cruises or field plot surveys that cost $150 or more. 

For example, sample plots in remote parts of the territo 

ries can cost as much as S1,000 per plot when helicopters 

are used to deploy field crews. Comparison with opera 

tional cruise methods is more difficult because of differ 

ences in the shape and size of the sampling unit (plots 

versus strips or clusters), and with how variability in the 

population is sampled. LSP can generally sample to equi 

valent accuracy for less cost because it offers the oppor 

tunity for broader and more randomized sampling. 

However, some data, such as stand age and sile class, arc 

not captured because they can only be determined reli 

ably on the ground. 

LSP is limited in its ability to provide reliable information 

on age, growth, and silc class, but this can be supplied 

using a limited field sample. The use of LSP tree variables 

to estimate tree growth was further examined in this pro 

ject and found wanting, likely because many of the stands 

tested were overmature, and growih rales were declining 

and unresponsive to the available growing space. Thus, 

the abilily of LSP to assess growth musl still be proved. 

4 Jordan, G. Foresi modeling and management planning. Copies of a slide presentation lo the Prince Albert Model Forest 

Association Inc., workshop on foresi modeling. 24 Augusi 1994, Prince Alben, Saskatchewan. 
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The accuracy of the species identification, tree counts, 
and height measurements of live trees by the LSPmethod 
was confirmed to be of high order. The accuracy results 

are reported in detail in Dcndron Resource Surveys Inc. 

(1996a). The estimation of DBH and the several expres 

sions of volume are reliable, provided the data used to 

develop the estimation models are representative of Ihe 

forest st;mds in the inventory to which they are applied 

(Dendron Resource Surveys Inc. 1996b). 

The LSP provides data that supports the current FRI 

photo interpretation procedures used todescribe the stands. 

However, this role of LSP, which works best when it can 

targetparticularstandswhcre interpretation is aproblem, 
must be reconciled with the random sampling approach 

used in the plot sampling application. The best way to do 

this is to use the randomly selected LSI1 where it meets the 

interpreters needs, and then add some additional LSP to 

(he photo mission to target specific problem areas. The 

LSP data provides the interpreter with information on 

species composition, average stand height, basal area, 

crown cover density, and estimates of stocking. The 

benefits of the supporting role of LSP have been con-

lirmed in a separate project on a company license. 

The LSI1 offers data on the spatial position and distribu 

tion of trees, tree clusters, and spaces among them, which 

FRI is unable to offer. Such spatial data, expressions of 

tree density, crowding, or tree competition are vital 10 

characterizing the suitability of stands for the habitat of 

many wildlife species. The role of LSP, satellite data, and 

FRI data together has been the subject of two other 

NODA projects5 {Dendron Resource Surveys Inc. 1995). 
The use of CIS as a common geographic base for combin 

ing such information is featured elsewhere.6 In this project. 

CIS also greatly facilitated the application of the LSP 

methodology and provided the platform for combining 

the results with the FRI data. 

The FRI and LSP were compared in terms of the inven 

tory results produced and on how well the resulting data 

served the forest management planning simulations. The 

inventory results thai were based on FRI and LSP data 

were similar, and confirmed one another. The LSP. as 

noted above, provided more detailed data on stand struc 

ture (distribution of quantities by species and size classes). 

The stand structure data better addresses the emerging 

need to incorporate stand growth models and simulators 

in the management planning process. In the case study, 

the improved characterization of stand structure by LSP, 

in terms of species composition and tree si^e class, 

provided the better understory development data needed 

to drive the simulators. Although Ihe understory data 
made little difference to the initial inventory, it became 

significant later as the stand development was projected 

ahead in time. In essence, ii substantially increased the 
sustainable level of harvest. Thus the stand structure data, 

captured from plot sampling either in the field or from 

LSP, are important in the development of long-term plans 
and in testing them through simulation techniques. 

The simulators must also prepare for newly emerging 

issues that call for data and tools to address integrated 

management planning requirements. Wildlife hahitat suit 
ability, For example, will have to be included in the 

modeling process. Simulators thai incorporate habitat 

suitability models will make new demands for data, some 

of which LSP has already been effective in providing. 
Thus, LSP can effectively enhance Ihe FRI by filling data 

gaps, by supporting current FRI procedures, and by 

providing key tree data more accurately and efficiently 
than do current inventories. 
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APPENDIX A. Example of inventory results using the large scale photo method. 
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APPENDIX B. Tree growth estimation from large scale sampling photos. 

INTRODUCTION 

AspanoflhcNODA/NFPlarge-scalephoto(LSP) inven 
tory project, field work was carried out io assess and 

measure a sample of individual trees on the photos. The 

field work was used to check the accuracy of ihe photo 
assessments and to supplement data, such as diameter at 

breast height and age, thai cannot be measured directly on 
the photos. The possibility of estimating tree growth from 
photo-measured variables was investigated and the re 
sult are reported here. 

METHODOLOGY 

The field measurements included increment core samples 
of jack pine trees, which were used to assess growth rates 

during the last 20 years. The measurements provided a 

unique opportunity to investigate whether useful rela 
tionships prevail among measures of tree growth and tree 
variables measured on ihe LSP. 

The widths of annual growth rings were measured and 

recorded using Dendron Resource Survey Inc.'s custom 

ized dendrochronology system, which measures widths 

ti) the nearest 0.01 mm and stores the data for analysis. 

The analysis normally explores ring-width chronologies 
in relation to change factors such as climate, air polltition, 

insect attacks, medium or long-term changes to the envi 

ronment, relative tree dominance, and crowding and to 

factors creating competition for nutrients, water, and 

light. Figure B [ illustrates a typical ring width chronol 

ogy i.e., the growth rates are high in ihe early years and 
decline as the tree ages. 

In this brief investigation, the average width over the last 

5, 10, 15, or 20 years or subintervals, was related to 

relative tree position on the sample plot, tree height 
crown sjze (crown area, length, perimeter, or volume) 

and growing space. The last was defined by Thiessen 
polygons, as illustrated in Figure B2. Thiessen polygons 
are governed by the coordinate position of a tree in 

relation to i(s nearest neighbors and a set of rules that was 

used, for example, to see if more available growing space 
would result in high growth rates. 

Linear regression was used to investigate the strength of 
the relationships and the possible value of LSP tree 
measurements in predicting growth rates. Six LSP plots 

in a jack pine stand with approximately 100 tree observa 
tions were used toearry out a preliminary evaluation. The 
following variables were tested: 

polygons 

TroH lountinu 

^ Crown perimeter 

of one trcp 

Figure B2. Diagram showing how Thiessen polygons can be 
used to allocate growing space to irees. 

i a a d . 

2<tn -

0 

1 ^ is 20 l?5 an 

/■ 7«i,™ «/. //ic«m«« core series of a Northeastern Ontario jack pine rree. Rinv wi< 
O] 0.01 mm. * measurements are m units 



Dependent variables: mean growth in the last 1 to 5 years 

and mean growth from Year 16 to Year 20. 

Independent variables: total height, crown area, crown 

length, crown perimeter, polygon area, crown area x 

crown length, crown perimeter x crown length, and 

polygon area/crown area. 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the analysis revealed perceptible trends but 

relatively weak correlations and poor predictive power. 

Expressed in terms of R-square, the multiple correlation 

coefficient squared, all models were less than 0.30, which 
can be interpreted as meaning that only 30 percent or less 

of the variation in growth rates can he accounted for by 

the model. The predictive power is weak for the jack pine 

stand tested. Crown length, crown area, and their product 

(related to crown volume) were the strongest variables. 

The low predictive power ofthe models tested may have 

several explanations. Other variables, such as climatic 

variations or disturbances, which were not included in the 

test, may liave confounded or masked the influences 

tested. The growth rates in the intervals tested may not 

have been related to the present stand conditions or other 

intervals. Factors other than the size and spatial variables 

that underlie growth, such as root competition or water 

and nutrient limitations, may be the dominant constraint. 

The relatively high density of the pine stand may also 

have suppressed growth response in general, and thereby 
narrowed the range of growth rales.Theeffect of suppres 

sion is evident in the last 20 years of "closed" stand 

chronology (see Fig. Al). It is likely that more open 

stands or other species, such as spruce or poplar, may 

react differently. These have yet to be tested and should 

be before concluding that (ree spacing measurements, 

which are captured so well on LSP, have no value in 

assessing tree growth rates. 

Under other conditions, spatial relationships are known 

to influence growth rates, sometimes quite powerfully, as 

illustrated in Figure B3. The chronology in Figure B3 is 

based on stem analysis of a red pine {P'aius rcsinosa Ail.) 

stand that was thinned twice—once in the early 1 %0s and 

again in 1980. The primary rationale behind silvieultural 

practices such as spacing and thinning is to take advan 

tage of accelerated growth after release. Under such 

conditions, LSP should provide an effective and practical 

means of assessing tree and crown spacing relationships 

and the effect of crown competition on growth. Further 

testing of stands that arc not fully slocked or "closed" is 

recommended. 

Figure B3. Growth response to thinningand pnrnmg of a red pine stand in 1960-62 and thinning 

in 1980. 
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